
KREBS Duo  
          large volume spot removal system 

PROVEN PEDIGREE  

IN SPOT REMOVAL 

KREBS DUO 

2 in 1 - two systems in one machine 

Respect for users environment and garment customers: 

mild chemicals and integrated safety systems reduce 

the risks during spot removal procedure 



SAFETY 

Chemicals with high safety profile for user, environment and fabric 

 All the cleaners used have a favourable safety profile. Halogen free 

solvent with flash point > 61 ◦C; and high performance detergent 

specifically formulated to have excellent cleaning efficacy, high safety 

profile and to provide superior hydrophile / lipophile balance 

characteristics. 

 

Limitation of contact with chemicals and wastes 

 Direct suction from cleaners’ canister avoids the need of frequent refill 

operation and then the risk of spills or workers exposure.  

 

Integrated double aspiration system for maximum safety 

 Integrated aspiration system, with double aspiration from the top 

exhaust head and from the working board, allows conveying vapors 

appropriately, limiting vapor release in the workplace. 

 

EFFICIENCY 

Two system in one: each stain treated with the specific product 

 Double efficiency system: choose solvent or detergent through the 

frontal switch to treat each stain in the most effective way 

 

Mechanical action allows faster cleaning with milder chemicals 

 Triple cleaning power for fast cleaning: pulsating jet breakdown, 

chemical dissolution, push-and-aspiration effect.  

 

Spot removal with fast drying and no rings 

 Built in heating system allows to increase detergent efficiency and use 

warm air for fast drying, avoiding ring mark. 

 Slit shaped air nozzle allows fast drying of wider surface through high 

speed air blade. 

 

EASE OF USE 

Ergonomic design for workers safety 

 Flexible handle support allows an ergonomic working posture 

 Rotating dual working area fits every piece of garment. 

 

KREBS stain removal with one hand 

 Multifunction handle allows managing the whole stain removal process 

with one hand.  

 

Easy installation in every facility 

 Integrated storage for water, solvent and exhaust liquids allows 

installation even without hydraulic utilities. 

 

Technical 

Specifications 

KREBS DUO 

Voltage / hertz: 400 V / 50 Hz 

Amperage: 15 A 

Air: Filtrated, oil-free, 6-8 

bar 

Dimensions: 900 x 900 x 1900 mm 

Net weight approx.: 90 kg 

Origin: Switzerland 

Theo KREBS AG   info@krebsswitzerland.com 

Bühlstr. 72   CH: +41 (0)716866040 

CH 8583 Sulgen    

Schweiz / Switzerland   www.KREBSSWITZERLAND.COM 

The safe solutions for users, environment, customers 
Typical application: large garment and textile manufcturers, logistic center, online 

shops, warehouse, … 


